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This collection , which has again been entrusted to me for

study by the Director of the ( lenoa Civic Museum , is of special

interest, not only as one of the largest ever made in Afi'ica, the

number of specimens amounting to over 3()()(), but as furnishing

the first information on the distriliution of Fishes in the Victoria Nile

between the Ki|K)n I'"alls and the Miirchisoii I-"alls. It shows that

the Fishes of that pait of the Nile are essentially the same as

those of the Victoria Nyanza, therefore very ditterent from lliose

of tlie Nile below the Murchison Falls. It also adds cunsideraldy

to the list of species of the Nile system, as no less than 12 are here

described as new.

The collection was made at the following localities:

Hussu . Lake Victoria.

Kiduiiiiiio, (> miles frolli llussii.

Jinja, Ripon Tails.

Kakindii , Victoria Nile.

Nakaviiggo Ferry, near Kakindu. Victoria Nile.

Bululo, Lake Kioga.

Mpologoma River, between Busoga and Hnkeddi.
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CICHLIDAE.

1. JPavatilapia, louii-ii-ostri.-^, Hilg.

Jinja , Bululo.

2. Paratilajjia, pi-ogiiatlia, I'ellegr.

Kiduniiiii), .Tiiija, Kakindu.

3. JE*ar*af ilai>ia bayoni, Blgr.

Jinja , Ikilulo.

4. Paratilapia sei"i-auus, Pfei'f.

Jinja, Kai<inilu.

5. Ir*aratilapia giiiarti, Pelt.egr.

Kidumino, Kakindu, Jinja. —Reaches a length of 200 millini.

6. Faratilapia i>ai-'\-i(leiis , sp. n. (PI. I. fie;. 1).

Deptli of body 2 -/^ tinics in total length, length of head "2 ^j^

times. Head nearly 3 times as long as broad; snout pointed,

with nearly straight upper profile, 1
'/a

times as long as eye,

which is 4 V2 times in length of head, 1 \ ,j
times in interorbital

width, and slightly exceeds least depth of prtcorbital; jaws equal in

front; ]ira_'niaxillary jirocesses exten(hng to between eyes; maxillary

extending to below anterior fourth of eye; teeth very small, conical,

in 3 series ; 4 series of scales on the cheek , the depth of the

scaly part below the eye equal to diameter of latter. Gill-rakers

rather short, on lower ])art of anterior arch, the last large and

anvil-shaped. Dorsal XVI 9 ; spines increasing in length to the

last, which measures V3 length of head; longest soft rays ^3
length of head. Anal III 8; tliird spine longest, a little longer

and much stronger than longest dorsal. Pectoral acutely pointed,
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^|^ length of head, not (juito rcacliing vcrtiral of origin of anal.

Ventral reaching a little beyond origin of anal. Caudal truncate.

Caudal peduncle slightly longer than deep. Scales feebly denticu-

late, 33 ^; lateral lines '-^. Dark brown, a little ligliter beneath:

a black opercular sjxit; fins brown, soft dorsid and raudal with

series of small I'uiuid dark spots between tlie rays.

Total lenjrtii-lod niilliin.

A single specimen from .linja.

7. l*a.i-a«ilapia. pectoi-alis , sp. n. (PI. 1. lig. 2).

Deptli ot liody a little less than length of head. 3 times in

total lenjxtli. Head twi(;e as long as ])road: snout with convex

upper profile, 1 7,-. 'lianieters of eye, which is l\
'/a

times in

lengtli of head, 1 74 fi'iips in interorbital width, and equals least

depth of praeorbital; jaws equal in front; praemaxillary processes

not extending to between eyes; maxillary extending to below

anterior third of eye; teetli conical, in o series, of outer row

latlier large, the others very small: or 7 series of scales on the

cheek; the depth of the scaly part below the eye equal to

diameter of latter. Gill-rakers rather short . 1 on lower part of

anterior arch, some anvil-sliaped. Dorsal X\' II; sj)ines increasing

in lengtli to the last, which measures '/a
length of head; longest

soft rays a little over V2 lengtli of head. Anal III 9: third spine

longest, a little shorter but stronger than longest dorsal. Pectoral

acutely pointed, ^ /, lengtli of head, not reaching vertical of origin

of anal. Ventral reaching origin of anal. Caudal truncate. Caudal

peduncle 1 '/, times as long as deep. Scales feebly denticulate,

very small on nape and on i>ectoral region, 37 -^; lateral lines ~.

Reddish brown aliove, lighter between two dark lateral bands, the

lower of which is the better marked and extends from the opercular

spot to above the lower lateral line; a rather ill-detined dark bar

below the eye
;

gular and pectoral regions dark brown; pectorals

whitish; ventrals black; the greater part of the anal bright yellow,

with three large ocellar spots; dorsal ami caudal brown, the

latter with the lower (X)rner yellow.

Total length 18b niillim.

.V single specimen from Jinja.
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8. Parat Hapia victoriana, Peli.egr.

Jinja, Kakindu.

9. Paratilapia g'estri , sp. n. (PI. I. fig. 3).

Depth of body 2 7s times in total length, length of head 3

times. Head twice as long as broad; snout rounded, broader than

long, with rather convex upper profile, 1 ^1., times as long as

eye, which is 4 times in length of head, 1 V2 times in interur-

bital width, and exceeds least depth of prieorbital; jaws equal in

front; lips thick; praemaxillaiy processes extending to between

eyes; maxillary extending to below anterior fourtli of eye ; teeth

small, conical, in -3 series, about (iO in outer row of upper jaw;

3 series of scales on the cheek, the dej»lh of the scaly part below

the eye equal to diameter of latter. Gill-rakers rather short, 9 on

lower part of anterior arch , the longest liifid. Dorsal XVI 9
;

spines equal in lengtli from the seventli , which measures '^1^

length of head; longest soft rays '/^ length of head. Anal III 8;

third spine longest, as long as and stronger than Icjugest dorsal.

Pectoral pointed , nearly as hmg as head , not reaching vertical

of origin of anal. Ventral reaching vent. Caudal rounded. Caudal

peduncle as long as deep. Scales feebly denticulate, 32 -^; lateral

lines ^. Brown above, yellowish below; two dark brown stripes

on each side , the upper above the ujiper lateral line , the lower

wider and extending from the eye to the caudal fin; dorsal,

caudal, and pectoral brownish , other tins yellowish.

Total length loO millim.

This species, named after Dr. R. Gestro, is represented by a

single specimen from Jinja. It is allied to /-•. bicolor, Blgr., and

P. crassilabris, Blgr.

10. E»ax-atilapia g'raiiti , Blgr.

.linja.

11. raratilapia retrodens, Hh.gekd.

•linja.
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12. Pai-n,tila.|>ia, bicoloi-, l{i.ia<.

Jinja.

13. l*:i rtttilai>ia. fra.!ssila,ln-i!-i, lii.iiu.

Victoria .Nyanza , Jinja , Bussu.

14. r*iiratila,pia cbilotes, sp. ii. (I'l. 11. lig. 2).

Dejith of lioily o times in total Icnj^th , lengtli of licad H -',

times. Hea<l "2 '/^ times as lonjr as l)roa(l: snout pointed . with

straifrlit or slijj:litly convex upper protile. I '/j, times as lonjj; as

eye, whicii is /i times in length oi' lieail, (Mpials interorbital width,

and exceeds least depth of praeorhital; jaws equal in front; prae-

maxillary processes not extending to between eyes; maxillary

not extending to below anterior border of eye; lips very thick.

lidlh |in)iluce(l into a glohnlar sweelling projecting beyond the

nioutii; teetii very small, conical. '2\ to 30 in outer row of upper

jaw, followed by a few irregularly disposed minute teeth in the

middle: 3 series of scales on the cheek, the deiitli nf the scaly part

below the eye less than diameter of latter. (ìill-rakers short, 8 or '.) on

lower part of anterior arch. Dorsal XVI-XVII 0; spines increasing in

lengtli to the last , which nu'asures ^/- length of head ; longest

soft rays nearly '/„ length of head. Anal III S-'.l
: third spine

longest, as long as last ilorsal. Pectoral acutely pointed, '''

^ length

of head, nearly reaching vei'tical of origin of anal. Ventral reaching

origin of an.il. Caudal truncate. Caudal peduncle 1 •/., to 1 '/»

times as long as deep. Scales rather strongly denticulate, 31-32

-^; lateral lines -^^. Brownish above, whitish beneath: six or

seven dark cross-bars, crossed l)y a dark longitudinal band exten-

ding from till.' eye to tlie c;iud;il tin : tins l)rownish, anal with

three round bright spots.

Total length ',»8 nullim.

Two specimens from .Hiija.

1.5. I*a.i*<i tilupia/ p<.>l,'\-(><l<>u, 13i,r,r<.

.linja.

111. I>eliii:i toc*lit-oiui.>4 euvilrouw, llu,OEM>.

.linja, Kakindu.
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17. r*elmiitoclir"oitiis speUii, Blor.

J in] a.

18. X"*elirici toolii'oniis rij>oiiia.uus, sp. n. (Pi. II. flg. 3).

Depth of body 2 Vj to '^ times in total length , len,L;-th of

head 2 '/^ to "2 -/^ times. Head twice or a little over twice as

long as broad; snout rounded, as long as broad, with feeljly

convex upper profile, 1 V4 fo 1 ^/^ times as long as eye, which

is 3 7+ f" ^^
'/a

times in length of head, 1 to \ '/.^ times in

interorljital width , and exceeds least depth of praeorbital
;

jaws

eijual in front; maxillary extending to below anterior border of

eye or not ({uite so far; teeth conical, in 3 or 4 series, outer

rather small, inner minute; or /i series of scales on the cheek,

the depth of the scaly part below the eye equal to diameter of

latter. Gill-rakers rather short , 7 to 9 on lower part of anterior

ardi, tlie longest bitid. Dorsal XV-XVI 8-10, spines increasing in

length to the last, which measures
'/s

^ -/- length of head;

longest soft rays '/o f» ^/s length df iiead. Anal III 8-10; third

spine longest, as long as and stronger than longest dorsal. Pectoral

pointed, 7i ^o V.5 It^ngth of head, reaching vertical of origin of

anal, or a little beyond. Ventral reaching origin of anal or a

little beyond. Caudal truncate. Caudal peduncle 1 '/a ^^ 1 V2 times

as long as deep. Scales feebly denticulate, 30-33 77^; lateral

lines
'fj^~-

Brownish, uniform or with (3 or 7 leather indistinct

darker cross bands; a dark vertical bar may be present below

anterior third of eye ; ventrals ).)lackish in the male , at least at

the base, yellowish in the female.

Total length ÌM) millim.

Eight specimens from Jinja.

Closely allied to P. microdon, Blgr.

19. Pelmatooliroiiiis oljesus, Blgr.

Bussu.

20. Heiiiitilapia Ibayoni, Blgr.

Jinja.
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BAYONIA ,
- n.

Near Hemitilapia, hut teeth nuuli largei- and t'ewur, in two

series, the outer with very large compressed crowMs, witli long

inner cusp directed inwards and very short or indistinct outer cusp,

the inner minute and conical!

21. Ba-yoiiia xenodonta., sp. n. (l'I. 11. tip. 4).

Depth of liody '2
\ ., times in total length, length of licad :{

times. Head twice as long as l)road . upj)er jirofile descending in

an even curve; snout rounded, as long as Ijroad, as long as eye,

which is 3 Vs times in length of head and equals interorbital

width; jaws equal in front; maxillary e.xtending to Ijelow anterior

border of eye; 24 teeth in outer row of upper jaw ; inner teeth

small and few. confined to the sides; three series of scales on

the cheek, the depth of tlie st'aly part below the eye less than

the diameter of the latter. Gill-rakers short, i) on lower part of

anterior arch. Dorsal XVI 1) ; spines increasing in length to the

last, which measures nearly
'/i

length of head; longest soft rays

a little more than '/^ length of head. Anal III ',)
; third spine

longest, not (juitt- '/, length t)f head. Pectoral acutely jiointed, as

long as head, reaching vertical of origin of anal. ^'enlI•al reaching

origin of anal. Caudal truncate. Caudal peiluncle a little longer

than deep. Scales feebly denticulate . 1^2 ~
; latei-al lines ^^.

Brownish above, whitish beneath, with eigiit darker cross-bars,

traversed by a dark lateral strij)e extending from the opercular

split til tile caudal: vertical lins uniform brownish, paired lins

whitisii.

Total lengtli '.10 millim.

A single specimen from .linja.

22. Iluplooliroinis i»oi-ct»itlo!ii, Hi.gr.

liululo.

23. Ilaploolii'oiiiis iiigi-(>ti(reii9. I'ki.i.ei.k.

Kakindu, Dukilo.
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24. Haplocliromis <losiV>ntainesi , Lacep.

Bussu, Jinja, Kakindu, Bululo.

Some specimens are entirely black.

25. Maploohi'omis a.llua.udi, I'ellegr.

Kakindu, Jinja, Bululo.

The 2U specimens in the collection show the following varia-

tions in the number of dorsal and anal rays.

Lake Victoria
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Three among tin- smimIIc r specimens ((iO to 80 iiiillim. long)

from .liiija liiive eggs in tlic muiitli ami i)liarvnx, these eggs

measuring 'i to l\ iiiillim. in iliamrtcr.

28. TilHi»i:i l».-ivoni, sp. ii. y\'\. 111. lifr. L').

Di'litli oi' liiidy (M|ual lo li'iigtii 1)1' lieail, ^{ times in total Icngtii.

Head twice, or a little over twice, as long as broad; snout rounded,

with convex upjier jirotile, a little shorter than eye , which is 3

times in length of head, and exceeds interori)ital width and least

depth of j)raeori)ital; Jaws e(jual in tront; maxillai'y extending a

little beyond vertical of anterior border of eye: teeth small, in .'i

or rows, outer largest and bic.uspid, others tricuspid; GO to 7U

teeth in outer row of upp(?r jaw; ^5 or 4 series of scales on the

cheek , the dejith of the scaly part below the eye about 7:i

diameter of latter. Gill-rakers rather sliort. 7 or <S on lower pai-1

of anterior arch. Dorsal XV-XVI !)-!(); spines increasing in Icngtii

to the last, which measures */•.., '"' nearly '/-• h'ngth of brad;

longest soft rays 7^ to ^^ length of head. Anal III '.t-K»; third

spine longest, about 7.5 length of liead. Pectoral obtusely pointed,

=*/jto*/-, length of head, not reaching vertical of origin of anal. Ventral

reaching origin of anal or a little ))eyond. Caudal ronnded-subtruntvite.

Caudal peduncle 1
'/i

'" '
'

;

times as long as deep. Scales feebly

denticulate, very small on jiectoral region. 80-;}8 ^-; lateral lines

r^/ ^''^^'^ '''^''''' "^''^'^ ^" blackish, sides ln'assy yellow to cojipery

red; a more or less distinct black bar below the eye; dorsal and

ventrals brown to black; anal pink, blackish at the base, usually

witli two or three large orange ocellar spots: caudal brown or

blackish, the lower third often pink.

Total length i;}0 millim.

Nine specimens from Kakindu.

The nearest ally of this species is T. mar It ni, Blgr.

< 29. Til.-ipiii i>:illi<Ut,, sp. n. (PI. II. lijr. I).

De]itli of body •"} to '^ '
^ times in total length. Icnglli of lie;iil

t2 7.') to -'< times. Ibad 'i to 2 ^|^ times as long as broad, upper

])rotile descending in an even, strong curve: snout roun<led, as long

as or a little longer than eye. which is H (young) to 3 7^ times in
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leiiytli of hc.-iil, I'ljunls iiitoroi'liital w idtli. .•iiid iwceuds least dejitli

of praeoi'liital; jaws e(|ual in front; maxillary not (extending- quite

to below anterior border of ey(-; teeth small, in '-^ or 4 rows, outer

largest, with oblique bicuspid crowns, 30 tool) in upper jaw. inner

conical or indistinctly tricus])id; 3 or 4 series of scales on llie

cheek, the depth of the scaly part below the eye about -/., diameter

of latter. tliU-rakers short, some bifid, 7 or 8 on lower part of

anterior arch. Dorsal XV-XVI <S-10 (usually 9) nearly e(|ual in

length from the fifth or sixth, about ^/. length of head; longest

soft rays V^ to Vs length of head. Anal III 8-1) (usually ',)); tliird

spine longest, as long as longest dorsals. Pectoral acutely pointed,

as long as or a little shorter than head, reaching vertical of origin

of anal. Venlral reaching or nearly reaching origin of anal. (laudai

truncate. Caudal peduncle 1 Ya to 1 "/s times iiA long as deep.

Scales feebly denticulate , very small on pectoral region , 30-33

~^; lateral lines ^~. Yellowish or pale jjrownish, with C to 8

more or less distinct dark cross-bars, which may be traversed by

a dark lateral band extending from the eye to tlie caudal fin
;

fins yellowish or pale brownish, soft dorsal and caudal sometimes

with small round dark spots.

Total lenq'th '.)() millim.

Numerous specimens from .linja and from Bussu. One, 38

millim. long, has young in the mouth.

Allied to T. martini, Lìlgr.

30. Tilapia, Ia.oi*iiiio$^i*., Blgr.

Bussu, Kidumino, Jinja, Bululo.

31. Tiliti>i!i nubila,, Blgr.

Kidumino, Jinja, Kakindu, Bululo.

32. Tilapia macx-ops, sp. n. (PI. III. lig. 1).

Depth of body equal to length of head, S ^4 f<^' 3 times in

total lengtli. Head twice, or a little over twice, as long as broad;

snout rounded , with slightly convex upper profile , shorter than

eye, which is 3 times in length of head, equals interorbital
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width, and iiiucli t-xceeds least deptli of praeorbital; jaws cijual in

front; maxillary (extending to below anterior border of eye; teeth

small, in 3 or h rows, outer largest and bicuspid, others tricuspid;

about ()0 teeth in outer row of up])er jaw; 3 series of scales on

the cheeis. tlie d(;pth of the scaly })art below the eye alwut ''/;,

diameter of hitter, (lill-rakers moderate, in tu \-l nn lower part

of anterior arcli. Dorsal XV-XVI D-IO; spines eijual from the

7"" or 8"', which measures about 7:, length of head; longest soft

rays a little more than '/j length of head. Anal III '.I; third sjiine

longest, */. Iriigtli of head. Pectoral pointed, ^4 length of head,

not reacliing vertical of origin of anal. Ventral reaching <irigin of

anal. Caudal truncate. Caudal peduncle a little longer than deej).

Scales rather strongly denticulate, 3!2-33 ^^y lateral lines ?|^.

Brownish above, whitish beneatli. with 7 to Id i.itlier indistinct

dark cross-bars which may be traversed Ijy a dark lateral stripe

extending from the o|)ercular spot to the caudal fin; tins brownish.

Total length Idd niillim.

Three sjiecimens from IJussu and one from .linja.

Distinguished from 2'. lacrimosa by tlie larger eyes, the more

numerous gill-rakers, the shorter caudal peduncle, etc.

33. Xilftpia, Iiuiiiiliox-, sp. n. (V\. III. lig. 2).

Depth (if body 3 '/a
to 3

-/'a
times in total length, length of

head 3 to 3 '/^ times. Head "ù. '/^ to 2 '/„ times as long as broad.

up])er profile forming an even curve; snout rounded, as long as broad,

as long as eye, which is 3 Va to 3 Va times in lengtii of head

,

e(|uals interorbital width, and exceeds least depth of praeorbital ;

jaws e([ual in front; maxillary cxt(>nding to below anterior Iwrder

of eye; teeth small, slender, ck)sely set, in 4 or o rows, outer

bicuspid, others tricuspid; l\'\ to 54 teeth in outer i-ow of upper

jaw; 3 series of scales on the cheek, the deptli of tlie scaly jiart

below the eye less than diameter of latter, (".ill-rakers short. 7

or 8 on lower part of anterior arch. Dorsal XV-XVl 9-10; spines

increasing in lengtii to the last, which measures V2 length of

head; hwigest soft rays V- to -j.^ length of head. .\nal III 8-D):

third spine longest, as long as or a little shorter than last (kn-sal.

Pectoral shorter than head, not reaching vertical of origin of anal.

\'enti-al III it reachiii'' origin of anal. Caudal rounded-subtruncate.
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Caudal jifduncle I '/^ ^o ^ ''A
times as long as deep. Scales

ratlier strongly denticulate, very small (in pectoral region,

3!2-33 -^Q- ; lateral lines ^^. Brown al)Ove , whitish beneath ; a

more or less distinct vertical dark l)ar below anterior third of

ej'e; dorsal, caudal and pectoral tins brown, anal brownish or

yellow, with or without two or tin-ee ocellar spots; ventrals black

in the male
,

yellow in the female.

Total length 110 niillim.

Six specimens from Kakindu.

Well distinguished from most of its allies by the elongate

shape of the body, and from T. perrieri, Pellegr., by the sliorter

snout , the broader interorbital space , the non-projecting lower

jaw, etc.

34. Tilapia nig-i-icans, Blgr.

Jinja , Kakindu.

35. Xilapia, simotes, sp. n. (PI, III. fig. 4).

Depth of body equal to or little greater than length of head,

2 ^4 to 3 times in total length. Head twice as long as broad,

upper profile forming an even, strong curve; snout broadly rounded,

much broader than long, as long as eye, which is 3 7» to 3 V-)

times in length of head, equals interorbital width, and e.Kceeds

least depth of praeorbital ; upper jaw projecting beyond lower
;

maxillary extending to Ijelow anterior border of eye, or a little

lieyond ; teeth small , very slender , closely set , in 6 to 8 rows

,

outer bicuspid, others tricuspid; (10 to 80 teeth in outer row of

upper jaw; 3 or 4 series of scales on the cheek, the depth of the

scaly part below the eye a little less than diameter of latter.

Gill-rakers rather short, 8 or 9 on lower part of anterior arch.

Dorsal XV-XVI 9-10; spines increasing in length to the last,

which measures 7^ length of head; longest soft rays ''/^ to */,

length of head. .\nal III 8-9; third spine longest, nearly as long

as last dorsal. Pectoral a little shorter than head, not reaching

vertical of origin of anal. Ventral reaching origin oi anal or a

little lieyond. Caudal rounded. Caudal peduncle slightly longer

than deep. Scales rather strongly denticulate . very small on
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pertonil refiion , :\^2-'M ^^^, lateral lines ji^. (lre,v-l)ro\vii ti.

hlai-kisli on the Ixidv and tins; traces of hlack cross-bands and

a black liar liehiw tlie eye may lie present; anal irecjueiitly with

t\V(i 111' three lirij;-ht ocellar spots.

Tiital lenji'th 1 HI niiliini.

Twelve s|)eciniens t'runi Kakindii: twiKe tmni Jinja.

Neai-Iy related td 7'. nigricans, l>lgr.

30. 'X'ilii|>i:i \'in-l4»lMli«, Hl.OR.

Jinja. Kakindu.

MASTACEMBELIDAE.

37. lHa,staceniI>eli»w -\-iotoi*i;»«' , lii.cn.

Nakavug-pi Ferry, near Kakindu.

SILURIDAE.

38. Clai-ias iiioswuiiiljiciis, Peters.

.M]iiil(ij,Mnia U., liululo, Kakindu.

39. (^Infiii-i -wernei-i, Blgr.

Mpolopinia \i.

40. C>la.i'itiis ullii<iiMti , Blgr.

Bululo.

41. lia;;-riis «leiTcni, Blgr.

Lake \'icturia.
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CYPRINIDAE.

42. IJai-biis loljos'enys, Blgr.

Lake Victoria.

43. Karbiis i-siclclillii , Blgr.

Kakindu.

44. liarl(>u.s baioni, sp. n.

Depth of lioily o '/a
^^ '^ Va tiiii«s in total lunytii, kuif^'tii of

head 3 Va ^" '^ times. Snout rounded, projecting beyond mouth

,

3 to 3 Vo times in length of head; eye 3 -/s (young) to 7 times

in length of head, interorbital width 5 '/o to '2
V-, times : width

of mouth 3 to 3 '/o times in length of head; lips well developed,

broadly interrupted on the chin; liarhels two on each side,

anterior ^/.^ to ''/- diameter of eye, posterior nearly as long as

eye, the distance between them greater than diameter of eye in

the adult. Dorsal III-IV 9, free edge distinctly emarginate; last

simple ray strong, bony, not serrated , ^/., to -/.^ length of head
;

the fin nearly equally distant from occiput and from root of caudal.

Anal II-III ; longest ray about -/^ length of head. Pectoral V3
to ^/^ length of head, not reaching ventral. Ventral l)elow anterior

rays of dorsal. Caudal deeply forked. Caudal peduncle 1 ^/., to 1 '/^

times as long as deep. Scales finely striated longitudinally,

32-34 |t^% 3 between lateral line and ventral, 12 round caudal

peduncle. Olive-brown above and on the fins , whitish beneath
;

scales of young edged with blackish.

One adult specimen (540 millim. long from .liiija, and two

young (170-2.^5 millim. long) from Kakindu.

Very closely allied to B. intermedius, Riipp.

45. Bai'bu* iiiiiicliini , Bi.gr.

Kidumino , .Jinja.

46. Labeo viotorianii.s, Blgr.

.linja.
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CHARACINIDAE.

47. A.IcslO!!i sa.<lleri, Bh;r.

.linja. Kakinilu, Bululo.

48. A.loste8 nui-sc, Rupp.

Jinja.

MORMYRIDAE.

49 Moriiiyi-us knnnunie, Foksk.

Jinja.

LEPIDOSIRENIDAE.

50. I*rotoptoru8 ctetIiioi>icus, Heck.

Mpologiima Iviver.

E.\PL.\N'.\TIO.V OK THE Pl.\TES;.

Plate I.

Fig. I. Paì-atiìapia pnrvidens. Vs-

^. » pectoralis. -/s-

;{. » gestri. ''/,,•

Plate II.

Pig. 1. I Ila pia jjaìlida. ^/^.

2. Paratilapia chilotes. Vs-

3. Pehnatochromis riponiawis.

h. Bayonia xenodonfa. •'/«•

Plate III.

Fig. 1. Tilapia macrops. ^/g.

2. » /jdj/oni. V?'

3. » liumilior. ^/^.

l\. • sitnoies. 'Vr

!
I 3-


